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Gentleman as Guests.
ation for Ise Union General.
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A merry gnaw of chilfiren gay
Whiled the hours in pLay away:
Once young again, In joyous age.
Sat kith and kin, and loathers. srnikng.
Seeking 0. turn back childhood's pairs
tV,t langlio.r soft and self beguiling.

neklan Citizen, Kept. II, NM.;

Witoope sunbeams

Cheap, thorough and popular. $00

SATURDAY'S ELECTION.

MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.

lege in the World.
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Newly Wedded Act Ln EnglaarL
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and amusing part of the programme by a Bank Official, Lectures, &c. elry emporiums know just how many of rice and slippers by the dozens. If
arrangements for all the
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Annual Drawings ofThe
Warta State 'Lotwas the burlesque olio of the "Ten Their graduates receive the Kentucky weading presents Mr. Childs makes in the bride weeps copiously, it is a good
tery Company, and in person manage and
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fortune. In the days of
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ness, and In good faith toward all parties, and
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we authorize the Company to uae this certifi- notorious am the chief of scoundrels, and Misees Lucie McDaniel, Fannie
College within our knowledge. For sands. It is by no means confined to shed three tears from her left eye.
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the preeent time the American peothe right side of the question. To-day in, and lo! the entire front now wears young cliic;iois, only threeof the eggs
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The municipal election is over, we
have met the enemy, and-we are
theirs. The Citizens Progressive
Ticket is beaten aud the ring is triumphant. Law and order is a thing
of the. past, and the city has again
been handed over to misrule. The
people were defeated by the foulest
and most corrupt methods ever known
in the history of this city. The bummers and heelers of the ring were
guilty of wholesale bribery in the
most shameless and

uisblushing man-

Every conceivable devioe a as

ner.

made use of to defeat the will of the
people, and success crowned the labors of the ringeters--much to the
sorrow of the law-abiding citizens.
The friends of law aad order worked
earnestly, faithfully aud bravely for
t Se Citizens' Progressive Ticket
and, in Dirac of the defection of a few
of the weak-kneed brethren, and the
failure of a few supine ones to vote,
would have been successful had it
not been for corruption and bribery
on the part of those who were grooming the old gang ticket. The agents
of the ring, in order to counteract the
feeling of disgust 'which was so
plainly shown by all good citizens at

their corrupt methods., trumped up
an absurd charge . of bribery against
Mr. Moties West, the sheriff of the
county. They had him arrested and
pot ander bond for his appearance
to-morrow. The ebarge is latterly
groundless, aud
was preferred
merely through malice and spite and
to draw attention from the ring's
corrupt methods. It was a very contemptible proceeding. We give below the result of' the election, which
was as follows:,
CITIZENS' POGRESSIVE TICKET

Dabney
Forbes.
Radford
NVithers
Gant.
Thompson.
Henderson

511
515
496
480
476
406
456

ANTI-PROGRESSIVE TICKET.

Brown

584
571

Campbell

570
56S

McDaniel
Anderson

556
553
544

Long
Proust-.

WHERE VENGEANCE BEIAMOS.
Jefferson Davis'

better to a

Couple oif

Youths in Georgia.
ATLANTA, CA., Dec. 18.-Last
ter Colonel H. W. Baldwin, of Madi-

Granite and Marble

MONILIG:TS.

eons containing some sentiment
which they might, when old enough
to appreciate it, cherish as an inspiration to their future lives After
smile delay, for which...be apologized.

Cooper

Cansler,

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE, Mammoth Drawing

A Southern Enterprise
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Doors,
/Hindi!,
Mountings.

and Farsatere Hardware,
Whit- bead,
LIneeed Oil.
Mixed Paint,

Brae ke ts,
Lime,
Hair,

Builders

•-•

, • q.-1

Cement.
Fire Brick.
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We are the autioricd agents for the celebrated

MIXN PAIEL

We most cordially inviteyou toc
Most Respectfu

Ily,all and

FORBES & BRO.
ROGERS ELGIN

parallel in history. The most generous things that are being said of
the once brilliant statesman who
captained the lost Confederacy come
from the lips of those who fought
him most bitterly in the day of his
power and fame.
And it is significant of the perfect
fusion of the nation that simultaneously with this last fraternal incident in New Orleans the organized
farmers of the south are forming a
giant alliance with the workingmen
of the north.
The Meue, Merle, Tekel, Upharioin
of sectionalism has appeared upou
the wall.
_ • _ _ass ..
Itepublicson Mismarranement,

_

Flirtation for revenue only, seems
to be the motto of the young lady
mentioned in the following paragraph from the Louisville Post: "A
certain young lady who has been

visitiug In this city about three
week4 has in that short time succeeded In breaking the hearts of half
of our society swells. She possessee
the happy faculty of knowing when
each of her admirers' pay-day comes
anti wheu the time arrives which
makes him rich for a few days, she is
very attractive to him. She generally asks him around to tea, and afterward she will flirt with him just
enough to 'mike hint think elle is des-

perately in love. The next day he
Dee. 14 -It will will speed all lois money for some
interest Demoeratie fourtleclass handsome present a hid) he will eetial
postulastere who have already been her. She is then through with him,
removed or whose term% are about to anal atter !levitate 'workear him for all
expire to know tiout it is given out at he is %sortie she drops hint and
the Postoffice Department that on spreade her net for another, whose
account of the lack of clerical foree, pa)elay is drawing near. The youug
the accounts with fourth-class post- lady in queetion is bewitchingly
masters will no( be closed up and the beautiful."
W A Sil I NOTON,

Sash,

Keystone Harrowe,

Paint Brusher,.

EALVVit

rma.torrhea and Impotoney,

sypHu,

We wish to cab *Alecto! attention of Maniere to the following specie
lines of goods which wt intend to sell at the lowest peeeltee price. All

Lotsvillely
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Wagon Factory.
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son, wrote to Mr. Jefferson Davis,
asking him to kindly write with his
own haud a letter to his two little

frifef-c4
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The People Defeated and the Ring On
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Of liestatike llsiveralty, LEXINGTON,
MATO and rrrnit Streets.
ts. Iv. Corner
oppoolite Cavort Hoosoe.

balances due them on cominineions of
drafts and money orders will not be
paid for several months, possibly as
many as eight or ten, after the incu mbeut resigns or Is removed,a condition of things which is apt to create
much hardship in many instances.

The Invoildo

Hope.

Ninny .t.1.11IIIIgly incurable cares of 1.1ot si
po sm, catarrh, scrofula and rheumatism
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Even the boys want to get away
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frban rate- -se dick. se
When

aloe

ga•le

hot C., suirts,

she tried for saturia

Whoa 'Ls became Mos, she clung to Costorra,
Whim shelled Clilidnis, II'''.VIVO tams Casten:.

water, and now harmonizes with
the newer portion. "Stone Fronts
Washed" is the announcement that
must greet the eye hereabouts, along
with "Washing and Ironing" and similar legends. The unlaundered building in this city must perforce stand
among its fellows as would a dirty
faced boy in a S'unday F.chool full of
cleanly lads and litsies.-Pittsburg
Bulkem.

—
The Horses Were spared.
Last Sunday at the Baptist church
When Mr. Cole, a well known cirin Princeton, Ky., Rev. J. T. Bar- cus preprietor in the south, sold his
row, of this city, just before preach- stock in New Orleans, three dun ring
ing was requested to present a hand- horses that he had owned for years
'some silver pitener and goblet to went with the others by mistake.
Miss Lelia Richie, the organist, on Mr. Cole at once bought them back,
saying that he would Lever consent to
behalf of the church and Sunday have the horses become the property
presentation
speeele
Was
school. His
of any one who would make them
couched in very appropriate and work, and he had decided to put them
He pro
graeeful terms, as will be seen by the to a -painless death'.
following extract : "1 ant instructed bleeding them to death, but N . B.
Leonard, a liveryman, suggested that
by the church anti Sunday-sehool to- the use of chloroform would
be a betgether, and in recognition of the ter and less painful mode. This was
faithful and etticieut services of a finally decided upon, and a reliable
member of this church and school, PO man procured, who was to have perlong and so cheerfully given. In the formed the operation.
They were all collected in the circus
name and ou behalf of the church tent.
There was Cole, Leonard, the
and Sunday-school, I have the pleas- riders and the clowns, the ringmaster,
ure to present these to tile organist, the tumblers and the helpers and the
Miss Lelia ftichey, as a tokeu of es- three pet duns. Calling the little
teem and recogultiou of competent mare by name, he told her to kiss
services rendered. As you pour the them all good-by. The intelligent animal, stretching forward her head,
eparkilug water from this vessel may kissed each one. This was more than
your heart be made glad as you think they could stand, and the sacrifice was
of the pure water of the River of Life; put off. Cole had no place to take
and au you drink from this chalice, them to, so Mr. Leonard promised to
may yeti be able to say with the find tome one who would assume
charge of them, under a guarantee
Psalmist 'I will take the cup of Sal- never to work them, but to keep them
vation calling on the name of the in good order until death should claim
Lord.' As you have been able by the them fur the grave.-St. Louis Bepubtouch of the keys of this instrument lie.
-to strike a chord, which loas awakened a response in so many hearts,
so may the recollbction of this occa-

sion strike the chord of memory,
which shall vibrate in sweeter harmony down the vista of coming
years."

e.--e-tei.",feleerl-i-1.4.:,'•

WIN—MY

DEAR

YOUNG 'FRIENDS:

While you are not old enough to remember the sad scenes through
which your father and his associates
passed, you are living in the midst of
(Mete whose traditions will enable
you fully to understand the questions which agitated our country be-

fore you were born.
While it would be unbecoming a
Georgian to be insensible to the
wrouds inflicted upon us, to forgive
is a much higner quality than to revenge. He who came to save sinners taught the new and grand lesson that criminality was in the intent, and therefore it is that vengeance properly belongs to Him who
knows the hearts of man. That
your lives may be useful, honorable
aud peaceful is the sincere wish of
JEFFERSON DAVIS.
yours,
lu furnishing this letter Colonel
Baldwin says: "Though Mr. Davis'
public career discovered a military
and civil ability wnich easily ranked
him among the foremost soldiers and
statesmen on either side of the Mason and Dixou'e line, yet I find in

this letter the sentiment which revealed the true greatnem of the
men. It was this principle of Christian inaguanimity under vicarious
euffering which raised him far 'above
the groveling herd' of his enemies
and will make him shine forever."
MR. McKIENZIE'S POSITION.

r Is

Not a Candidate For Senator
Against :qr. Blackburn.
[Courier-Journal Sports'.

WAsiliNoToN, Dec. 14 -Ex-Repre-

sentative McKenzie was to-day asked
by the COurier-Journal correspondent to define his position in regard
to the election tif a United States
Senator by the Legislature at the
next semion. He replied: "I have

seen it. stated by tame of the Kentucky papers that I am a candidate
for that poeition. I am net: in no
sense of the word ant I a candidate to
succeed Senator Blackburn. I have
never written au article or &letter, or
in any way conveyed the impression
that I was a candidate. I have recently been iu Princeton, Henderson
Home and the State.
and Madisonvilk, where I met some
Marriage has been defined as a con- members of the Legislature, and with
tract between two parties and the state.
about
Because of the children the state is whom I had eome conversation
said to have a special concern in the the Senatorship. To them I said just
matter. This is DO doubt true, but it whet I said to you. I have not the
means rather less than is gers:rally alightest idea that there will ta. any
supposed. The state has a concern in oppoisition to Senator Blackburn.
everything that affects a human being,
repreeentation
down to the minutest. detail of his But I do hold that the
daily life. It matters to the state of Kentucky in the Senate sbould be
every time a man smokes' more cigars more fairly distributed. And I tloink
than aro good for him, every time a our end et the State ought to have
woman pinches in her wrest. It mat- one of the Senators, and I expect that
ters to the state very much when men it will he before many years."
grow absorbed in the trusiness of
•
money making and have no time or
Jurors Musn't Brink.
ability to assist in the dessedopruent of
a higher type of manhood. It matters
LExiNteroN, Dec. 10.-The verdict
to the state perhaps even. more when of the jury sentencing Witter Trimwomen give themselves up wholly to
death was on Saturday set
the care of their households and the ble to
rearing of their children, rendering asidte by Judge Morton. and the case
themselves unlit for their task and 'see for the February terue nits sctakeu on accouut of one of
sending forth into the already over- oot'
burdened world swarms of ill trained, the jurors taking several drinks on
stupid, prejudiced hnmen beings, the day the verdict was rendered.
whose influence upon their feLlows is
Theo action of the court meets with
evil and retrograde.
All these things concern the state general epproval;
nearly, but the state cannot Bend inTive judge rendered a lengthy opinspectors into our homes to count the ion in which he said he could not,
cigars of the men and Umpire,into the with the evidence of the conduct tut
system of education adopted by the
this juror before him, condemn a
women.-C,or. Westminster Re view.
of to.,
A scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of
wrapping papeeleut it saved her life.

She was in the last stages of con-

sumption, told by physicians that
she was incurable and could lf-ve only
a short time; she weighed less than
eeventy pounds. On a piere of wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle; it helped her, she bought a
large bottle, it helped her more,
bought another
grew. bette r feat,
For forty yeare, Ayer's Cherry Pec- continued ite useand
and
toral ham been demonstrated to be the healthy, rosy, plump,Is new et rong,
weighin g 140
most reliable remedy in use, for colds, pounds. For fuller
particulars send
coughs, and lung dieeases. Slight stamp to W. H.
Cole, Druggist, Fort
colds should not be neglected. The Stnith. Trial bottle
this
iderPectoral will prevent their becoming ful discovery free, atof
II. B. Gan ter's
chronic.
Pharmacy.

, -.ode

attributing it to his failing health,
Colonel Baldwin received his reply,
accompanied by the desired letter, of
which the foiling is a copy.
BEAUVOIR, MISS., March 8.1880.
"M•STERS W.T.AND H.W.BALD-

man to death, it being a case
much moment to the defendant, and
este that, if an injustice were done
him, could never be corrected. Poeti aliment of Ow juror aud the officer
i charge, he maid, would be reserved
four future action.
-411.

Meant From t he oatier
K v.,

Dee. 16.-W. II.

Shaffer, in charge of work for an oil
coin pony. woe arrested to-day charged
with bigamy. Some months ago he
eloped with Mims Fanny Dowry, of

Smithland, Ky. To-day a woman arrived from New York who Ordure to
be his N.7ife an4 innartired
warraal
against I tins.
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BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

The New York Sun is the Ruth ority for the statement that the Kentucky Reputelietuas who were oppo *ti
to the appointment of T. C. Mcik
ell to silvered the late William C.
tiootiloe as Collector of Internal Revenue, at Lexington, will make earnest opposition to his continuatron by
the United States Senate. The nominatiou hire not yet been sent to the
Senate by President Harrison. It is
intimated that Senator Sherman, who
was a warm friend of ('ol. A. M.
Swope, will champion the cause of
the Kentuckians who oppose MeDowOne of the
eles confirmation.
charges against him is that he has
never voted the Republican ticket,
anti that both he and his father have
always affiliated with the Democrats.
This, with the hide-bound Harrison
administration, is the most serious
charge that could be brought against
any man. It is stated that McDowell will have the support of Senators
Beck and Blackburn, on account of
family and exist relations.

THE booseing of Blaine for the Republican tresideutial nomination in
IWO: has been going quietly on for
the past two monthe, and the first
show of s ntagomsm hue been roamtested only within the last day or
two. It comes from the Grand Army
boys. who have committed themselves to Alger and have gone too far
to recede. These Alger men claim
to have mid assurances from Elkins,
leerens and other close personal
friends of Blaine several mouths ago
that h3 certainly could not be a
presidential candidate in let.'. They
further state that these Blaine men
led therm to believe the Blaine followers would support Alger, and that
on this supposition they have gone
ahead and fixed up things in favor of
Alger, the Commander-in-Chief of
the G. A. H. Blaine's friends claim
that if his policy regarding South
American trade works out successfully on the line he has laid down he
will have a remarkably strong issue
to make the canvass on. Blaine
thinks he can count with certainty
upon the leading Republicans in both
houses of congress to warmly support his Muth American policy, and
his friends claim that if the Democrats should succeed in defeating
this legislation be would still have
an issue wbich would carry him
through on the topmost wave.
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a
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1 Hat
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County Judge.
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1 60
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often causes indescribable suffering.
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lished and commands the confidence ness and of the many virtues of Jef- that a bill will be formulated referring
Respectfully,
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power over this disease. It purifies (Knotty.
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a copy of the best weekly paper in Kentucky for one
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Claims for settlement. The swindled
the skin heals without a scar. Send
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all important governments.
year
for book containing many statements
and a ticket in our GIFT DISTRIBUTION.
It is thought that Secretary Win- members of Congress evidently do vas here this week.
W. M. WEST
Dr. A. Seargent has moved his ofcandidate for re-election to the office of
LOUISE.
dom's silver policy will meet with not propose to lose their lucre withof cures, to C. I. Hood & ('o., Apoth- a
libertff of Christian County. Subject to the floe over the City Rank.
NEW ERA CO.,
Tins New York Herald publishes
.111.
ectlon of the bentoeratic party.
determined opposition in the lower out a struggle.
ecaries, bowel!, Mass.
eod&w3m.
The First Step.
dispatches from nineteen States
Hopkinsville, Ky.
those
House of Congress, at last front
Perhaps you are run down, can't
shelving that the prospects for the
The Lucky Ones.
Col.. MARTIN, the verdant Con- eat, can't sleep, can't think, can't do
members who have aiways oeen
adoption of the Australian system of
At the recent annual meeting of
foremost gressman from Texas, who has been anything to your satisfaction, and
the
as
recognized
voting are excellent in all of them.
advocates of ',lacing silver on an SO unmercifully ridiculed for blowing you wonder what ails you. You the Kentucky State Grange the folIn many instances modifications are
should heed the warning, you are
equal footing with gold. They are out the gas in his room at a hotel, is taking the first step into \ervous lowing offieent were elected for next
desired, but the disposition to regard
skeptical as to Mr. Windom's now very jubliatit. He gays he may Prostration. You need a nerve tonic
the new system a desirable and neces- quite
Master, Dr. J. D. Clardy,
Worthy
ar
real friendship for silver, and are of be green enough to blow out the gas, and in Electric Bitters you will find
sary one is pretty general among the
the opinion that his proposed meas- but he is the only member of Con- the exact remedy for restoring your Newstead; Overseer, J. A. Logan,
leading officiate. In most of the States
nervous system to its normal, healure is only an ingenious and delusive gress from the "Lone Star State," thy condition. Surprising results Shelbyville; Lecturer, V. M. Metheard from the Democrats, of course,
schemnto outwit them, concerted by sharp enough to escape being robbed follow the use of this great Nerve calfe, Hopkinsville; Steward, M. R.
will take the lead in the change, SS it
by Silcott.
Tonic and Alternative. Your appe- Tanner, Harrison county; Lady Althe gold-bugs of the East.
will give much fairer elections.
tite returns,
digestion is restor- sistant Steward, Miss Lillie Milner,
ed, and the friselr and Kidneys reIT does not look much like- there
THE influenza which has been rage sume healthy action. Try a bottle. Scott county; Chaplain, L.S. Milner,
Hon. Ben Butterworth, of Ohio, has was &desire on the part of Speaker
lug for some weeks in St. Petersburg, Price 50c, at H. B. Garner'e Phar- Scott county; Treasurer, J. M.Clark,
offered
a resolution
in
Con- Reed to have any reduction made in Paris and London, has crossed the macy.
Hopkinsville Secretary,J. A Browngress setting forth the charge's of com- the tariff. He has placed McKinley
ing, Church Hill; Pomona, Mrs,
Atlantic Ocean and seized New York
Princely Fort ultra.
plicity in the ballot-box fraud, made at the head of the Ways and Means
Julia Caudle, Newstead; Flora, Mrs.
In its grasp. It is thought that it
.Hendersoo News.
In the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette Committee, and
J. D. Clardy, Newstead; Ceres, Mrs.
this committee will will be coming westward very soon.
against members of Congress, and powerfully influence and finally
Some princely fortunes have been M. R. Tanner, Harrison county; ExThis may cause a boom in the handproviding for the appointment by the shape whatever tariff measure
at Henderson In the tobacco ecutive Committee—T. L. Graham,
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that kerchief trade, as the disease is atSpeaker of a committee of five to in- is to be presented to congress. Mctended with much nose blowing and trade. The first large money accum- Casky; Phil Bird, Shelbyville, and
vestigate these charges. The resolu- Kinley, as is well known, was the
ulation made in handling the staple R. J. Levi, Scott county,
very watery eyes.
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whether
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)
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In earl)life itching, burning, bleeding.
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Street.,
Bailimore,
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one
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itary
it
with toe& of hale thus avoidto the memory of her husband. She knows it is utterly impossible to... and would say that in all my pracJas. Mixon, Osyka, Miss.; one to a ing years of torture and disfiguration. Parwhets the tomb of Prince Albert very cure such information in anything tice and experience have never seen
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ere cures.1a childhood are
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bring Toledo, 0.
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Cloth bound books 2e.c each at Hop- cord Sunday night as was announced, ville, Tenn., was merried to Miss front of the estaiiii.di merit 'of Lacey &
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per Bros.
Tate. Mr. Tate Ittepped out of the
ing
at
Pleasant Hill. Providence residence of her brother, Mr. Eugene,. back di tor end st that !vii
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tous. a negre
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Kraver A Harris has the best whim. iii Jetitiary, and at Concord at night. the Rev. II. A. McDonald, the popu,
ed up and tan oil. Mr. late imputed Mold lit ending Nnv. 30, leee was de
- ky in this district for the money.
Miss Laura Davis returned home lar pastor of the Christian church, him but the uegro wus too Min. Tin. clured, and mune- peyable Jan I, 1890.
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•
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Mr. M. C. Davis is quite Ill at pres- lug event.
lowing him for iionietinie and as tiny
I las the Largest and moist Complete stock of everything that is Rich and
ent,
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I
hope
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soon
recover.
The Baptist Church, at Casky, will
Immediately after the performance turned the corner, to go down
FOP. SAL.
Elegant in the Jewelry Line, of any house lu Southern Kentucky, for
the
alCapt. Darwiu E. Bell, of Ben eta- be dedicated on next Suuday. It deNew sto mild tire- proof safes, at
Mr. George Littlefield it visiting of the ceremony all repaired to the alley connecting ltii ad 7th,
street, Gus Young's
serves a large attendance.
tiou, is in the city.
dining room where an elegant and between Lacey a: Tate's
Mr. Willie Davis, this week.
and A if.
bouutiful collatioss awaited them " Anderson's bueinets houses,
Superior barbed wire-thick set.
Miss Niary Wartield, of reeky, hi in
Ail the beauty of all you can, with confidence, rely upon what I tell you about my
the tieOwing to the continued warm
The toothsome and deliciows viands gro fell in a little behind and
good-. Tide feature I always consider the most valuable part of my capital. I would
The best wire made.
town visiting relatives and friend..
they
weather several 'versions hi this viten times rather miss it sale than misrepresent goods. I am making Diamonds a speunder which the table literally had gone but a few feet Hutt! the
B. GREEN &Co. chilly have lost their meat.
neMN. U. W. Elgin, of Vaughn's
eial feature of my butdneme. I am keeping a line line in stock, the like you will not tiod nowhere, and as I always
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When you are out buying your
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Chapel neikfebortiood, is Iii the city
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And John Mcayon the buy
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peeted to be a great success.
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at
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ous
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